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Next All-Members Meeting
The next Area Group meeting is on Sunday 28th January

 New start time of 10am, in the Shawlands Scout Hall in Glasgow 

Morning sessions
There will be two presentations, one from 10am to 11am and one from 11am to noon.

Couplers and uncouplers
Douglas Boyle, a veteran of the model railway scene, will share his
experience of coupling and uncoupling of rolling stock – an issue
requested in our members' survey.

Surface Mount Soldering
Chic Thomson will look at another requested topic – how to
solder small surface mounted components.   This is useful for
handling tiny LEDs and for constructing kits that use surface
mount parts.

Since we have to pay extra to hire the hall for the morning, there will
be an additional donation of £1 per attender, on top of the normal
afternoon £3 donation.

Afternoon session
The main Group meeting will run from 1pm to approx 5pm, with a tea break around 3pm.    
After the business session, including the AGM business, the main topic of the afternoon is:

Motors, servos and steppers
In this session Davy Dick looks at how DC motors, servo motors and stepper motors work, 
with many examples for their use.  It also answers questions such as:

 Why do locos jerk away at the start?
 Why is stall current so high?
 What are PWM,  BEMF and cogging?
 Whats best to use for a turntable or traverser?

Davy also has a very promising new points controller project to show

To meet fire regulations, members have to sign in on a table at the door.  The sign-in sheet 
will also have a tick box indicating that the entry donation has been recorded.   

Please let me know as soon as possible if you are
able to attend the January meeting.

Please let me know even if you can't make it, so that we can plan numbers for catering.



As usual, you might want to bring along a packed lunch

WoSAG website
This is a reminder that we have our own local
website in addition to the national website.
It is at:

http://www.wosag.org.uk/
and contains details of our activities past, present
and future.
This Bulletin will also become available on the
website – very handy when you lose this email and
need to recover the details.

Pocket Money kits, etc.
Full details of all these kits can be found on the MERG website.
These local kits are only available at MERG meetings and activities (sorry, no postal 
service).  If you want to pick up some kits on the 28th, let me know and I will put them aside
for you.   We often sell out of some kits and so it is best to place an advance order.
Bob Young also has a range of national kits that can be pre-booked by arrangement.



Meeting place
The Area Group meetings are held in the Scout Hall in Shawmoss Road, Shawlands, 
Glasgow G41 4AD.    It is easily accessed from both the M8 and the M77.

How to get there
Here are a couple of maps that may help.





When you arrive, you will find a white building not far from the railway bridge (see the 
photo below).

As you can see, there are masses of parking with no restrictions and it is close to two 
railway stations and a bus route.

Get in touch if you need more directions.

That's all for now.  
In the meantime, if you have any questions, feel free to email me.

Hope to see you all on the 28th January,   

Davy Dick
Area Convenor


